
Beneteau Oceanis 423 Clipper
Year 2004 / 12.64 mts / Price 135,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
12.64m 3.90m 2.10m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm 1 1 x 56HP --

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 200 Lts Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
8 + 2 540 Lts Portugal Portuguese Islands

Fantastic Beneteau Oceanis 423 Clipper sailing yacht, 4-cabin version with 3 bathrooms, fully equipped and registered for ocean
navigation.
The interior features a cabin in the bow with a double bed and cabinets. To starboard, a cabin with 2 bunk beds, and to port, a
complete bathroom. A truly spacious saloon which includes a long galley to starboard, equipped with a stove, oven, sink, and a huge
refrigerator. To port, a dining table with sofas. Adjacent to the dining area, a complete chart table.
Aft, there are two cabins, both with double beds, cabinets, and en-suite bathrooms.
The cockpit houses a steering station with all the necessary equipment, a Bimini, and a sprayhood and an easy access to the aft.
Equipment:
Sails and Covers:
furling mainsail, furling genoa, Bimini, Sprayhood
Navigation and Electronics:
GPS/Plotter, Depth sounder, Wind station, Log and speed, Autopilot, VHF with DSC, AIS WIFI, EPIRB, Music radio with speakers,
NAVTEX
Comfort:
WEBASTO diesel heating, Electric windlass for anchor, Refrigerator, Stove, Oven, TV set
Energy and Autonomy:
Battery charger, 4x 140Amp service batteries + Engine battery
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Safety:
Full safety equipment for class 1 (ocean navigation)
Maintenance and Conservation Status:
The yacht has undergone regular maintenance and is ready to sail.
Excellent condition
&nbsp;

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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